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8. Jean had postponed Black', had promised to mail her my novel
B�J.�....
-'.
• no
A rcad'·
l a '- T',�
...
....
lU '"
'"
'))'
"L'tn,_ Sarger... I remem be r her )ov�y
_.
senIor year.
course tl
with Claudette Colbert, Fred MacMur.
4. �tymolOgy had never been given exotic beautt and thought I'd rec
�ray and Robert Y-oung. The tale of
nlte her; but every Bryn Mawr girl
.
.)
Shpshod
before.
at
-'e couldn't
the clever eu wh0, Since IUJ
.
Iltr.ct
.
IIY attraetive; d
'
e gtr1 ta
. Jea� had JUst
k- seemed eqU&
met th·
.
decide whether she wanted the million- . 5
.
mgly 10, even fOf an old c:hap who h...
.,
IIIg Blue a coune.
.
)
)
.
a) re or the mt lonalre s body-guard,
.
. .
6. The profe\80r who taught eth- tr�ve1ed % millIOn
ml lu; but If she
just let them Iight it out between
.
.
,\0101>' Is five feet three mches.
writes me, my promlte holds good
th
I
a
a eomplimentary copy.
got
high
in
credit
about.
Black'.
Joan
7.
=n:� Beginning Friday, Eddie
eourle la.t year.
WEARY BRAlN.
Very alncerely,
Cantor in Strike Me Pink, with Et.hel
, o Page 4.
Anawe��a
G. W. MJJl.QUE MA.IER,
�
Merman heading the aupportlng east.
ee
Member, Preas Club.
All we can lay ill that Strike Me Pink
' E MAD HATTER.
seema to � to be a much too provoca<ive ';t!e to, an Edd;e Canto, p;c-
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Who Gives Permission?

One of' the most important functions of Self-Government is the control

of the engagemenu of studenu off the college grounds after dark.

Th;

institution of permission is usually upheld at Bryn Mawr and, on the whole,

it is recognited
is

iU a jU!t and liberal system.
One of ita details, nevertheless.
the 80urce of many complaint! and is greatly in need of amendment. We

refer tQ the acarcity of tho&e.-who

when it is moo generally desired.

can

give permission at the very time

The trouble arises from the fact that if somc of tho5e authorized to

grant permission are off campus for the evening or the night, it means that
there are very few people available on the campus to brive permission.

infrequently, a hall

is

Not

left without a single person who has the necessary

power; and. accordingly, nearly every 'W'tt kend we encounter .!COle of our
unhappy rellows cha!ing madly from one hall to another in quest of
pcnmssion.

�

Th��ay out of thiS dilemma does not lie in an increase in the num

ber of those who arc authorized to give permission. It has �med best to
limit this power to

a

rather small group of students who,

III

addition to

being responsible indiViduals, arc also familiar with the work of Self-Cov
ernment.

Instead. a system of automatic subsUlutes ought to be developer.!

to remedy the eVIl.

Every regular person who gives permission ought to

latter was going to

Ix away for the evening or the night. The details of

have a lSubstitutc. selected III the usual way by the Self-Government board,

who would take over the functions of the regular member whenever die

this plan would, of course, have to be worked out by the officers and the

board of Self-Governmcnt; but it offers a basis for a possible solution of a
problem which has lang needed consideration.

New Year's Resolutions

The "brighter weekend" seems

we can only wish that it stay here.

to

•

have arrived on the campus, and

ture.
.
'
Boyd: Irene Dunne in Lloyd Dougiott , with Roblas' Magtti/icmtC Obu••
crt Taylor and Chatlea Butterworth.
Ju.st how magnificent the obaesaion in
question i8, or what it has to do with
the plot, the film does not make clear.
Ot.herwise it is a fairly routine drama.
Earle: Starting Friday, Fruhma1l
Love, with Frank McHugh, the comic,
Warren Hull (1) and Patricia Ellis,
the in�nue. Would seem to be a
comedy.
Europa: The New Gulliver, Communistic satire acted by Soviet Super
a.farionettes.
Fox: Victor McLaglen and Freddie
Bartholomew in ProfeSlfio1tol SoldieT'.
The story, written by Damon Runyan,
furnishes 8. very good new role for
Victor MeLaglen.
Kurlton: The MtLrder of Dr. Ha.mgan, with Ricardo Cortez and Mary
Astor. A mystery film of t.he variety
known as thrillers.
Keith's: Captain Blood, from the
story by Sabatini. Errol Flynn plays
the title role and Olivia de Haviland
blO88Oms forth in costume again, playing opposite him.
Stanley: Collegiate, an inCerior musical, with Jack Oakie, Frances Lung(ord, the thin woman and Joe Penner.
Stanton: Lalft of the- Pagam,. with
1\[ala, the erstw
. hile Eskimo oC EaJ.:imo.
This started out to be a protest
against the exploitation of the natives
of the south seas, but turned out to
have a happy ending instead,

Local Mollies
Thursday and FridllY.
Strmt Over Broadway, with Pnl
O'Brien; Saturday. Barbura Stnnwyck
in Annie O(lkleJl,' Monday and Tues
dux. Miriam Hopkins in Splfmdor ..
Wednesday, Margaret Sullavan in So
Iled tlte Rose.
Seville: Wednesday and Thursday.
The cr.uffUiflf's;r'rfday and Saturday,
Ginger Rogen in In. Person; Sunday
and Monday, A Night At the Opem;
Tuesday, Barbara Stanwyck in Red
Salute; Wednesday, Pauline Lord in
Ardmore:

;;;

I

Public

,

Opinion.
_

II
,

however impromptu.

With

nothing to do here that afternoon. with nothing the next day, and still
with nothing on the next, the unfortunate ones were certainly justi6ed in
bewailmg their lot.

If they wished friends to visit them, they could not

offer any enticing proepect of excitement.

Main Line could a.lways

Philadelphia and movies on the

be: relied upon for amusement, but for anyone

With only a few hours to spare from labor, this amwem.ent was as much

beyond reach as a New York theatre. Some actiVity not too formal ilnd
too protracted was nccts...'G1ry on the campU$ itself.

not

11us dismal fltuatlon was done away with on the weekend just p.ut.

If "brighter weekends·' can be continued in the future, Iikewisc, the life

of the Biyn Mawr student will be considerably il!lproved.

Informal dances,

square dance&, one-act plays which provide the actor and the audience

ahke with recreation, are mean� 'of entenainment which reqUire little prep'
aration or -expense.

Lectures IR the Deanery and occasional teas in the

Common Room to which guests may be brought are proper things to do on
Sunday a,(ternoona, and pleasant on any day.

With the unlimited possi

bilities of fun right here on Bryn Mawr grounds, it will be sad indeed if
weekends relapse. into their former monotonoUJ gloom.

In

Philadelphia

ChHtnut: The

Gillette and

the

return
return

l

matiud version of Edith Wharton's
drear story oC New England people.

of William M.ax Gordon is the generoua producer,
of

AUltln and Raymond Massey, Pauline Lord

Strong'. comedy, Three Wile Foou, and Ruth Gordon �ead dle east.

will

alroe

UI

occur
nut

This

To the editor of the New.:
ciatlon in New York City
Shortly be{ore vacation, I received
Dr. Wells was elected to memberthe following letter from Mr. Marque ship in the Executive Council of the
Maler, the author of the novel Jou,... American Politi&al Science Asseci
ne�I EM and DaddV Df1vJ/, He en- ation.
closed a clipping from a Trenton new&Professor Lograuo attended the
paper dealing with the performance meeling of the Modern Language As
of The MUliah at Princeton, and the loclation at Cincinnati during the
cin:ular of hi. new book, LiM Sarger. Christmas holiday.
She served a s
Having been unable t o locate the par- secretary o f the research discus
licular "exceptionally beautiful" girl sion group in Italian Literature .
mentioned bYMr. Maillr, may It k of which she was elected chairman
t'ou to print his letter in the N I, for the meeting in Richmond, Vir
80 t.hat she may recognize herself nd ginia, next year. Also, in the absence
corne into her own?
ot the president, as vice-president of
MARYALLIS MORGAN, '36,
the American Association of TeachPresident 0'£ the Glee Club.
erB at (talian, she pre.ided at the
.
December 16th, 1935.
dinner and busine88 meeting ot that.
association.
My dear Miaa Morgan:The Oratorio was eplendidly halldied. I congratulate you all. I wish . Dime novels got their start toward
to thank that (to me) unknown young pppularity as Sunday aehool literature,
lady who mentioned the fact at De according to Frank K. Walter, Uni
cember 15th being the date of the versity of Minnesota libtarian.
(-ACP)
uMesaiah." She came down with me
in the train after the Thanksgiving
Harvard has sLarted a courle for
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<Best's famous

GLOBE TROI'IER

.lmllitaneouaiy at this the-I production will continue here for the.

Monda,.

(claqhter

niPt. Mary Jtoc-. reat of the. week, when it will be

of WiD) i.a allO a

ber of the cut.

mem-

.
ForrMt: The ZMcfeld FoUau began
a two-week -....t.. Mcmday nicbt.
S- of 1M .... an .uny· Brice,
... "s
• ...., 8D00ka, Bob Hope,
, IS"M ...... ... ... CaliIonda
y....... ..... at ' _.., _ ....
• dIIll .... ,.atIt . ......

,

re

plaoed by Ii revival of Victor Herbert-'II The Foriu"e TeUer.
Aeademy of Music: Frill Reiner,
the Hungarian musician, will conduct
the Philadelphia Ordleatra W. weekend In a pf'OI1'&m conaiatinW of: The
Silent Woman upotpou.rri" of Richard
Strauu, Beethoven'. Symphony Humher Th_ ID·E llat, lIuIok" B....
priaa 8btcha. a �·Ravel

,

In Pers01l.

6.95
SIZES 14 to 20

ROCK-A-BYE BLUES
They use the term "Cretaceous"
With manne.r quite bodaceousj
For speeiments Pre-Cambrian
They truly set us clamberin';
For rocks-called Ordovician
In guUie! .....e are fishin';
Our hunt Cor Meaoroic
Would really t.est a stoic.
They show us bed8 of granite
And say to us, "Now scan it,
..
And tell if it's Triassic
And if it once were ptastic,
And how it got the shape it's in
today."
They send us out roek-erackin',
G
( ood LordI But it's nerve wrackin'.)
They watch us pace and measure
And get IKlme sort of pleasure
To see us waste the afternoon away.
They roar with fiendish laughter;
Our death is what they're after
We've foxed. the rock department, for
we died today,
-VmrluJ Mereena';"•.

!-k tM
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ZEPHYR SWEATER DRESS

•

JU8t in case people don't have
enough on their Minda at this time,
may I submit the following a8 a pas
time for vaeanl houn!
In Slipahod University there are
three juniors, J.ane, Jean and Joan.
Each girl is studying one of the Col
Jowing couraea: ethnology, etymology
and entomology. These are taught
by the professors Blue, Black and
Brown. From the (ollowing dun de
tennille which rirl .udied which
eouee under :which proteaor:
..1-....,usn. ...
put of

I

....l

_______

During the holiday. Dr. and Mrs.

Many have been the complaints in the past that the life of those who

remained in the college after. Friday classes was dull and deadly.

�:..:.

The editor. take tlO t'e8ponsibilitV Anderson attended the annual meetfor opinion.. e:tpre..ed in tAil oolum". ing ot the American Econom1c Aaso-

John Mason Brown's witty and inform A Feather in. Her HaL
ative lectllfe:, the: Yale Puppeteers and a Denbigh hall tea together enlivened
Wayne: Thursday, Friday and Sut.
last Saturday and Sunday most effectively. Although we realite that�lSuch urday, MllUny On the Bounty: Tues
a happy combination of events is not possible on every weekend, we do day and Wednesday, Ginger Rogers in

not ace why any one should pass without some form of entertainment,

Cam'r.
h, US Notes

____

THE SWEATER FROCK is so useful that it's
I almost an uindispensable" in every ward#
robe, - and the nice thing about this dress of
Best's is that it doesn't look inexpensive. Its
fine zephyr yarn i s just the right weight to wear
under heavy coats, Jlnd is knit with a firm
stitch in the classic two-piece style with a
becoming SQuare neckline.

Its colors are

so

lovely that you'll want at least two - raspberry,
Harvest green, spinner red, royal blue.

•

.... D. .. .... OIf.

f

•
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THE COLLEGE
is given a three-day c.h_ramr teat before i t is aceepted.
The dogs are
usually put into training at the age
fourteen montha and are turned
Common Room, January 7.-01'. R. between the ages of eighteen
Kroner, formerly Professor or Phil- twenty montha. The favorite breed
osophy at Kiel University and Editor the German shepherd, allhough
of the magazine Logos and at
Chesal�ake retriever, the
pre!lent time Research P.ofes!Or
pin&cher and the Labrador are
Bcrlirf""Univeraity, delivered to the times used. The German
major philoaophy� students the second hQwever, lurns quickly and i a
of a sit:ies of three lectures at Hav- nervous. Before a dog is given to
er rd and Bryn Mawr. In an his- blind man, the temperament of each
fical survey of Kant and Hegel he is carefully studied so that the man
lCJ
emphasized the fact �hat in Hegel may receive just the
right.stog.
'
the Kantian enigma of the o
The Seeing Eye is'the only school
between the phyaical and t ' ,
of its kind in thefOuntry. It
physical is reaolv� by making
tains that for the protection of
ethical force at the aame time
blind it is better 10 do good work
physical force of the universe..
Morristown than to cover more
He opened with the thesis that
tory with a 1081 of efficiency. At
philoaophy of Aristotle had a
more units are impoaaible
significance in the
of
would be extremely difficult to dupbecause of its
the competent executi"es of

�

•

NEWS

ith a new roof, we have
wop' too. She sank, but we draggro
lI Labrador MU(leum where on her up again.
All the eoal is imna ional evenings" we ' - ';'
\''1nte
_ _ l llOrted, but the lumber is local wood.
BUell attractions as Otis Skinner, Dr.
"When the Italian flyers came, one
Feiscr of Johns Hopkins to talk on of the workers at one of the orphan-

l'G

c.burql;l

Professor Kroner Gives
Lecture On Kant, Hegel

Greit

folklore, or the Dorset Players. Theac ages who had been to Italy, dressed all
buffet suppers and entertainment arc sixty little orphans up in black shirts
to the public at only one dollar. to salute them. Young Dwight M;or.

V��;:��l open:

f.9

"Anothe.r !riend of ours, Mra. 8nin. row was one of our volunteer sum.
[ recommend Mrs.
of
Haven, gave us a lovely mer wd'rkers.
gh's book to everyone, whether
i n Cheshire, Connecticut, tor Ll nd
ntcrested in the North or not.
Dog Team Tea
Teason we were pleased to ' go It is a fSlICinating book and reveals
there is because Sir Wilfred's bl rth- the moet lovely mind. It is not only
'
place Is in Cheshire, England, and this clever, but beautifully told, particu.
jon between larly in Ita whole point of view-itll
mukes a pleasant connect
the new and the old worlda. Here too detachment from the world."

bQi
�

�;:��;�� I

. ,re in desperate need of silver.
....e
J will
ware, furniture and china.

the students could spare or may
at the end of the yea\'.

There are one hundred
idea and at the same time
dogs working now; eighty-fIVe
tice to the whole and to each part
will go out this year and one hundred
the universe. In it man is the center
year. The &chool keeps a volunof the universe, and God is outside tary supuvision over its dogs in that
the senlluous world, the unseen mover. students continue to be in touch with
This philo!Ophy predominawad in
their instructors after leaving the
world of thought up to the time of Seeing Eye. The demand for
dogs is
Copernicus, alter whom Descartes
terrific. but it is not the aim of Ole
forth a scientific philosophy which
school to give a dog to every blind
violated the natural and Cundamental
man and woman.
Its atlention is
demand of man', thinking for unity c.
c ntered i n the intere,lIted, ambitioull
Leibnitz, although blind
in tHe universe.
...people who, by meana ot dogs,
scientific in outlook, maintained the
can actually achieve independence nnd
connection with the old metaphysic,
happiness.
and Kant renewed it in a philoaophy
which again placed man in the center
Kant failed how·
of the universe.
ever to effect a complete return to the

\ere

I

1
I
,
r
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ConUnued tr()m Paae One

money for the Grenfell
particularly through beneHts,
finding outlets for the Grenfell L.abra··
dor I ndustrlcs.
"Three years ago
·
the ballroom of the COllley in
I ran a big bazaar which cleared

$8000 whe'. we attempted all IIOrts

features not used before, i ,.ludl in'
l
;"
�
through the busy streets of M,,,';s- llictures of the A rctic regions
model fishel'men's houses. t.ast
town,
Before the stupcnb receive their we haa as a Royal Benefit in

(

i

with the Duke and Duchcss of York a8
patrons, a cinema given through the
courtesy of the Gaumont·British Com·
pany. Mr. Jack Hurlburt, the famous
British actor, whose ridiculous picture,
.
l ay, .IS the (unmest I have c\'e,
•. AI
IHorristown by a system of "hand- Jac,.;
l11apI)ing," the use of a relief map to seen, made an appeal from the 8tal."'O,
teaeh the direction and location o( which helped us to clear, wi�b the I>crstreets. The blind man must know fOl'manee and gifts, $10,000.

dogs they are put through a series
of orientation testS. Instructors impersonate dogs until lhe sludents have
learned how to handle their animals.
E.ch student is mado familiar with

I·

"As an outlet for the Grenfell Lab4
radol' Industries we hired five years
ago an old farmhouse 011 Route 7 in
VCI'mont, called it the Dog Team T:l\',

where he wants to go before a dog is
of any use to him. He is the ccntral
guiding force, while the dog, directed
by the three verbal commands o(
"Left l" "Right !" and "Forward !" acts

ern and sold the products of the mis·
sion therc, But we found we coullln'l
as his eye.
Under the careful guidance and lure the passerby e"ccpt by I'unning a
constructi\'e atmosphere of the s..h,g tenroom. The tourist must eat to
Eye. the blind students develop a
Volunteers for the summer months
all the work from waiting on tahle
outlook on life. Ease, confidence
selling the products, e.xcept for
independe.nce take the place of

l

•

vous strain, fear and
The students, pe.rfec::tl)' capable
caring tor themselves, lead normal,
hUPI)y lives. By means of plates made
with faces like docks they eall eat

cooking.

We didn't believe we

trust even the JUllior League with
cooking. A friend gave us the
for another Dog Team Ta\'ern by
River three miles from

and coOrdinated the parts
of his role, Miss Gladys Cooper, a
charming Englis.h actress with the
I've-juatwind.swept,
"Palmolive,
far better to give the people work
played-gol( look," played Desdomona
keep them out of the hoapital
than to patch them up afterwards. as badly a& do most actresses.
Macbeth is a drama which should
We are very keen on the
play
itself; but the actor must use his
as a prophylactic thing. In all
mind
constantly and cannot merely
of our hospitals we have adopted oc.
aa Mr. Merivale did. .In the
recite,
for
of
kind
this
cupational therapy

"Tomorrow and tomorrow and tomor.
row" soliloquy and the Birnam Wood
"At the moment my particular in.
scene, recitstion rather than interpreterest is a benefit pedormanee of
tation was particularly noticeable.
Every year we have one in
opern.
Modern Experiments
• we .,. ex
New Vo1'k, and th,', Y'aThe most dilltinguished dramatic
tremeIy proud t0 oIfer V'Ie IVaII,J'ire,
."nce attempt ot the season is Maxwell AnWJt
. h K'IrsIen FIagstad and L.u....
,
nesday a(ternoon, derson's Winter.et. Mr. Anderson is
,
1'
Melchior on \
"od
22. II
'Iany IlCOllIe (rom Ph"Ila· one of the few playwrights who cllre
both the men and the women.

�

1

l

visual music, of "conducting (or the
eye, "
The essential spirit of the novel,

Pr!'df! "ltd Prejudice, i s retained In
the stage production.
Colin Keith
Johf!stpn play. Darcy 10 well that ..
Jane Austen would claim him as her
own; and although Adrienne AJlen i.
too modern in COltume, demeanor and
vojce, she is IIpi itually akin to the
r
Elizabeth Bennet at the book.

Bi�raphy Blurred, By OmissionJII
Victoria Rf!lIitUI is an adaptation oJ

Laurence Housman's series o( thirty
vignettes, with the' number or scenes
reduced to t"·elve. The whole Is de
lighttul, but one cannot help being
8tupifled by the omissiona, especially
that of the period ot Victoria's great
nea.
Helen Hayes gives her best

pertormance aJII Victoria, whieh is, as
TitM suggested, a retrospective sur

vey of her previous parta. Her make
cessfu� In previous roles, Mr. Men. up is superb ; and with the ell:ception of
vale, h.. shown romantic presence
the lallt two acenes, her characteriza
and ability in costume parts. He doea tion is perfect.
The Rex Whistler
not slink on the stage and shrink into
aets give a sense ot Victorian atrod
chair; he realitea that "locomotion ties and beauties which gain
an elo
followed I)' a squat" is not a drama. quence greater than that of their
own
tic entrance. But he W88 curiously day.
deficient in both Othello and Macbeth..
When Clifford Odets is writing all

five gift match boxes and could buy
whole winter's supply of bulter. It.

Outside of Labrador, Lad y

$<,If'-S'ullfi.:i''''l tj

Pace One

•

,

Othello is a play difficult for both himselt, and not imitating Chekov, in
actor and audience, as lago's motiva. Ptmwise Lost, he proves himself the
tion for hating Othello is confusing most exciting and promiaing play
to the audience. Mr, Merivale in no wright since O'Neill. Odeta has tried,
wise ovel'came the discrepancies of unsuccesstully, to employ Chekov's
the plot by hia acting, since he never method of letting the characters "ex

hutt�r at the settlement storc. A
in Labrador who had nothing but
nnd bread for his family made

fell's interests have been
!lrimarily on two th·mgs:

Trained Dogs Render
81m
' d

;;'<>- I

the people get a better value in
ing, they always have their choice
clothing 01' money I)aymellts,
you cannot exchange a petticoat

i

. cal knowledge of self unite in
nnd Ihis is only possible in the
e<lge Or God.
Thus
,
.,· d•• of Ihe p,'clu"e
are
·
comp"
-hen.,·ve Ih,nking."

CanUnuett from

their work. It is a good way to
tribute dothing, for Sir Wilfred
bitterly opposed to the dole.

Grenfells Spending
Winter On Campus

old metaphyaic,01 Aristotle because
he never succeeded in reconciling the
Continued from Pace One
dichotomy between the natural or
him. We met. twenty.six years
physical and the metaphysical, and in
coming back from Europe, and [
overcoming the dualism between the
came interested in him and knew
"ethical reason and the theoretical
ing of his work. Since our n",,,i"g<'
understanding."
we have become a regular
In Hegel the old metaphysics of
bureau . Over tOO people among
Aristotle returns in full, and the fu"olunteer workers who have gone
sion at thought is effected by "the •
. ha'e met their
�
10 Lab-adocomprehension that the unity of the
and been married
mat.,
_
'
",,'t
i
.
.
•
ld ,, po.,ible only if the 1
,"o"
1
.
coupIes In aII ."
c.1 knowledge of nature and the

Theatre Is Not Dead

"The Industries were started to
the womep work. Like 'all fl,h",
Ille, they
very handy, but
mate.rials were not saleable. We
nish the materials and pay them

I

which include, all

Current Plays Prove

gladly act as a depot and our truck
.
will call for any furnishings

Page Three

plode autobiographically."
Deud. End i8 admirably staged, with
Bel-Geddes .eu, and-aisplays inter
Mr. Kingsley
esting ahowman.hip,

believes that he is a realist, but like
most realilHs, he won't admit that
one must distort liCe in order to show

it as one think. it is. He refuses to
believe that " the theatre is always

the art of telling a magnificent lie
The
and getting a"'ay with it."
script, supposed to combine the rich
and poor and to IIhow that the streets
of New York are the best prep
school for gangsters, Is uneven ; but

the dialogue which Mr. Kingsley has
written for the urchins, gangsters
and pl'ostitutes, shows an accurate
car (or line.

P(I I'IIt-1I COIlCCI'nll itself with the di
we about the use of language ; he believes
I
·
to go, an(
flclphill are ilIamllng
I 'f
lemma o( a man torn between love o(
emo·
o(
language
the
if!
poetry
that
can get over twenty we may �
,- able
tion, and prose, the language o( in· his country and love or Mrs. O'Shea.
to secure l'od u".
...
. ral'1rolld ratca.
:"
(ormation. In lI'illtt.rllet, he has gone The production has honeSlY, dignity
"Winters in Labrador are really
back to an carlier, unsuccess(ul IlI ay, nnd pasllion.
much easier than the summers, for
Comedies and Thrillers
'
'
inspirt.>d by the Sacco-VameW case,
when t he sea IS frozen the »0l len ts
for his theme of individual ' justice.
/O�irsl l.atIJJ� the Kathtrine .Dayton·
into the- hospitals. We have all
Mr. Anderson ill never An optimist; George Kaufman comedy displays an
the winter sports of Lake Placid
the I.�t act ""'herei the rabbi essentially American talent. Written
and
.
. I
?
All our
lout paymg for lhem.
Wit
gives a "chln-up'� peec:h, 18 the weak- about a warfare between two bril·
workers there are not
uch a melodrama, liant soc:lety women, played b)' Jane
ellt o( the play. r
The permanent staff of doctors,
uage have to be
g
the actioll and I
und teachers are paid a small
perfedly
ted to be sUdlliessrul; in
01'. Charles Curtis is now
lI'in.lc"sct th y are separated and this
SUllervisor of Sir Wilfred's
makes (or confusion. The actual pro,
und !lursing stations. His wife
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
, by Guthi-ie McClintic, is exMiss Harriet Houghteling, of Bryn
DURHAM, N. C
cellent.
Burgesl Meredith as th(>
1\1awr, 1907, and a life-long fl'iend
of eleven WHU are
lenn'
Four
hero anti Richard Bennett lUI the
We have our ()wn h()uliC in "d< I'- ,nl d ·
mine.
given each fur. Thne may be:
e
I
I
, u.ge. are admirable. The
raken ronlKt.llively (Iraduation
.1
' vasI lIum....,rs
Lahl'lldor and entertam
Mieh:iner sets lire most effective.
in three years) or lhrc� lu,m
or people during the summer. fn the
fIllll)' be Id:en each rear (gradu.
Pa rDY and BeSIl is a worthwltile
M ummer the staff is sixty and every
alion in lour yeu.). Tile en.
production, superior to the ol' iginlll
Monday in July and August brings a
in
n
drama, PO't"fIy. Although some peo.
':h'au::,:: �ndrcar l:�;
new steamboat load of ]20 tourists
pic 1111\,(> cl"iticized the music as being
rwo y4'a" of college work. in.
on the Clarke Steamship's Gl1mfell
dudinl rhe ,ub,;ccts
too jazzy. Mr. Brown found the com.
Sunday (veilings
LlIllI'udol' Crui�s.
for Grade A Medinl School..
billation of jan and spirituals de.
IiCl Uion
Catalogues a " d
wc havc,e\'eryone up t0 the hQuae (or
P
Rauben Mal'llouliun, hilS,
Iightful.
lonnl may be obl.in.:f lrom (he
hot chocolate and cakes and a 'singby his tiir(oction, obtaillf"'d a sense of
Dean.
son.:.' I missed both the Italian fly· ,====";'==="",=
•
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DUKE UNIVERSITY

�r::cr:

en luK.i thc. Lindberghs 011 their visits,
for I was in Cal1.wright. Our posts,
nursing stations, industrial centers,
schools, orphanages and hospitals nrc
widely scattered over 1200 ni lea of
patients and dlst,.ihut·
ThC're
clothing.

Ah':�,:��'

ill our Volunteer
A.ssociutioll, or, as they call

'the wops and WOPI)es.es,' because they do anything they al'C 8SkCfl

without being SUrprised at every bite. Vermont, also on Route 7.
With special dominoes and with cation is attracti"e and the tea room to do and do it for nothing. We have
Braille they can play games and read. is on a balcony at the back overlook- had many Rryn Mawrtet'l\ liS WOI)One old boat we had which
Most important of all, with their dogs ing the river.
That is built,

.tperifi�

I

to cart lumber was dubbed 'the
they can go wherever they please with there is not a rag of �rniture.
make an'impassioned alJpeal (or
perfect assurance.
Moat ot the dogs used at the Seeing and pillowcases, towels, beds, rugs ..
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Eye are temales. 1tIaJes are tried QC. and furJliture, beeause there are ten
casionany, but they must be very bedrooms lor taking in the passing
Fifty per cent of the tourist it we only had lOme furnish
quiet ones.
dogs are given to the school ; the other ings. On the property of tlie plact'
A Pro(.aio'1 for !he CoII.ce
England
New
abandoned
an
ftfty per rent are bought. Each dog in
Woman

r

�

School of Nursing
of Yale University
The thiny montlu'

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN
T E A R OO M
Luncheon ..
Dc

�

SOc 75c
•

Meals a la carte and table d'bote
Daily .nd Sunday 8.30 A M. to 7.30 P. M.
Aftanoon T...

BJUOGB, DINNER PARTIBS AND TEAS MAY BE ARRANGED
MBALS sBavm ON 1HI1 TEltRACE WHEN WEATHER PIlRMITS
THE PtJ8UC IS INVITBD

T..,h .., .,.. Mnn

3M
•

cou,.,

pro
ex·

v;dina: an intensive and varied
perience
method,

throuKh thl ca... audy
I"acb to tJw. de,crH or

MASTER OF NURSING

A Bachelcw', d� in an, eci

eIM.'e or philosophy (fOIb • coIleae
ol apprvved aandinl' i, required
..ion. A (ew tchoIanhipt
lor adm.i
l able (Of' ItUCkftcs with ad
avai
vanced quaJificatioas.
F.r c:."'., .ad m/OrffNtio.
"J,�..:

•
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.
enough teachers to provide one for

ler IJporta and I hope to be able to lIghtfully aeornful ot Call'o on
Nile and all Cor the boy. back
see most of the evenll.

tI:� I StliJd,enllS T�ch English
To Ita� Immigrants
ahlmmy

J uni.,.. in Germany
Reporu On Happenings

each Itudent-t.he moa:t rapid method,
She
iro.
eould
Illinois.
C
sin� most of the men are at differ,
�
"Most of UI Juniors live in familie.,
and
and
and
diamOnd,
.wear
hke
ent
stages. Thi� has not been po&- .
SOme
never
toget.her.
though two are
Two eveninp a week during the cot· sible 80 la . and there b great need
(Erlmet. fro", a. h!tt�r from Lim of us, however, live In regulat pen_ fringed skirts like any Egyptian
,
lege year, groups of from two to six of more n!gular teathers to continue
Gf"Otwi.ck, tuAo ... itl ItIltftiI!A.)
8ion'a. I do both-I sleep In a penlion Cleopatra. Even ao ahe looked very
"When I think of yOU all at college and have my meals with a family of much like Petruehio'. nag in Tile girls go to the Community Center in the work
the village to teach English for an
I get the molt peculiar feeling of two girls and two boyar on the ftoor Taminll 01 t ile Sllrew,
hour to the Italian immigranta living A
being horribly remote� but on the other below. Very few Germans. in Munich,
merican Participation in Olympics
MOtlW7tt, JaooMsque . waa perha'plI
in Ardmore and Bryn Mawr. The atuhand I wouldn't change Illaces for the Ilt least, have homes of their own. For the mOBt beautifully performed
Aewark. N. J.-Forty American
.
dent. are mainly working men who
world. I can't tell you what a thrill
mOft part they live in ftat. of whieb was given. Mr. Burne
tt-', dellh educators. presidents of eolleges in
;&:
\
r
ea
are
very
ea
e
ng
to I rn th E I'la
it i. to be actually living over here about 4 or 6 rooms each. Even so. it's cate handling oh thirty-four strings
gt!
·
27 .tates, have Joined in a request to
and not ju.t pauing tbrough as 10 all just as home-like., and family-Ish ma(!e the movements 01 the Javanese language and to become good Ameri- the Amateur Athletic Union of the
many foreigner. do. You really feel as a private house could be. They're dancer oriental in .implicity and can citizens. They are there�ore very
United States and the Amerrc!an
yourae1f taken In and a Ilart of every- extremely inlerested In how things are lovelineu. The dance was pattlrned interested in American history and Olympic Committee 40r witfii)rawal of
8180 in politlet. They want to know
.
• thin'"
_
e that. hap--na.
in_ Amerlc.a. Nearly every day after the stylized motion. of the EastAmerI�an partl Ipat"Ion 'In the 1936
our
in
and,
government
about
return,
Herr Klu88mann gives us little sta- firn Puppets, which are managed by
01ymplc pme. In Berlin.
"• •uppose y,ou have read about
their opinion. 9n
like '0 "';ve
flo'
.
.. on the 9th ot '"
-Iebrat
l' on he"ovem- tistiCft <all very carefully and proudly tbree sticka from underneath the
....
..
Announcement of the educatora'
lini
and
the
Italian problems.
who
.
ber, when the bodie. of the men
worked out from hi. Iittle-book-whJch- stage.
stand wa. made by Frank Kingdon,
0t
They are aII a d' fferent atag
di..I ... AgbtlnlP
..
' ) about the reIaI_ _-everyth"109-m-lt
....
flo during Hitler'. Ant UUi
A deacent {rom the sublime to the
t I
el
president of Dana Colle....... Newark.
.
progr....
Some
have
,
'ust
come
over
from
.
removed
'h"
VI
,
"·
·
I
,
,
·
·
·'.
·
..
Amerl'ea
and
Cermany
' ulous ensucu
"Putsch" were
n
. on8 """
rI'd IC
a' boxmg match
•• In
.
It was accompanied by a statement
ard
ly Y�
ak or
Italy and ean h
OUi ceme�rie. and placed in two -the population, anCQtry, tempera- between Nieholas Murray Butler and (-m
.
�
I
'u
setting forth reaeon. tor requesI'Ing
-I,·ab. Th...
emp_,
newIy bu'I,
I
t
•• .,·•
o
h, I'n
ture, aIIea.' The (ami'1y has a rad'10 Gertrude Stein, who looked very con- under.tand a word ot Ene
"U
Ame iean w·thdrawaI and atgnl.
'
• • by
be)pn.nio,g.
designed by Hitler, I think. The
(quite a luxury) and we aU ait around vincing with her steely boYi.h bob have to Itart from the very
e
th
i
rty
eo
ege
l
presidents.
.
..
who
•• ho"'ever.
\...·
. utiful t. wat,:h.-t.""he. I·, taIklng, rea
mony wa. uo;a
d 'Ing or IeWIng tI'11 abou, and a pair of shorts which, abe laid. There are other
"It la our considered judgment," the
.
· and ean .d
·
"""
'n
.
..
,
..,-g:l. n. to teel "ean't be mille, they must be poor OU;le advan·
all along tho main atreel. Hitler
nme, when everyone ....
statement .aya, "based upon the reespeak fluently. One student said in
�
at every window, crowd. and
slCf;Py and by 9.30 we're aU abed un- Aliee's."
Despite the ..verba I
of eve.ntl that have tranllpired in
�
.
superior tone to a new teacher
ot people from all over
le88 we have lOme studying to do. 1.
_
the two,
�tween
, ; � ;
ll
a it
" wo and a h
Germany for the pa
cl" . had juat asked him to eount from
ing the. .idewalk. and so
, hl
Frau Kluumann and her younger Stein knocked out tomb-like NI.
. that the inequalities and dis.
to ten, a thing far beneath his
packed by about 12 midnight that
daag·Mer cook all the meals themThe inimitable Woollcott was
pract'IC
ed agama Jews,
nity,
"I
learna
EengJish
for
a
actually eouldn't even go acroaa
on
the
tabl�in
fact
selves and wait
imitated
Catholics, Protestanta, labor, Masons
year. and I tink J speak preety
Their cooking
...
nnet. In ract we stood on one 001
there is no servant.
and all independents are perpetuated
"SitUn' in Sutton place kn ittin'
I tink now [ like learn a
tor about four houn, and even if
is excellent and a. there are never
in the field of sport. and in the OlymCoy as a calico kitten."
!"
French
hadn't wanted to. we'd have been more than two eourle:S and sometimes
(lic games,
lriends to
They are all
forced to by the mob. Troo»s and
one, they don't have to do much Mild waiting for his
"We believe further that these
moti so that
learn to "apeak American," as
hoop. of 8Oldlerl, S. S. men, S. A. m,m. �:ul'ry;ng around.
Tonight, tor In- in for quips and bon
are being used by Nazi Gercopy.
for
them
could
use
.ay,
and
enjoy
coming
to
the
IOrt
Hitler jugend, veterans, etc., filed
ot pancakes
we had some
many al an inttrument tor the propaalwaya
are
immensely.
They
ard
Be
of
appearance
The
steadily for three houri in the
raisins in them and jam for
rn
disappointed wben told that there wllI l ..,';,·n of her ideals, which represent
of night-no druml, mu.ie or
tea and bread and butter thirty years from- now wu an
deltruction ot democratic and pronot be any more c1aHe8 because
nd
"
�e�
thing-all perfectly solemn a
Yesterday we had tor terical moment. He ftew on the
society. . . .
examinations or holidays.
u t.hoee sixteen men are e .
thlick vegetable soup and then in a white satin angel robe with
"We
believe
that the Americans
Our elderly lady, Mr.
the heroes ot today's Germany.
rice mixed with apricots. 1f you inevitable wbite beard ftowiD&' i n
refule
to
take part in the
Arthur KinK'. charwoman, has
these people had come, lOme of ,n"m l don'" take at least three helpings Frau heavenly wJnds, and with very
and
that
.uch refuw will
the
and
tended
regularly
ciaslea
from miles away, to honor them. Klussmann practically foree. it down and big bare (eet. All usual he
to
elevate
and
prelerve .port
been
living
in
America
for
Even when Hitler went by there,
your {hroat in her effort to make you discontented. He said the people
the
sporting
spirit."
(-ACP)
twenty
y�r
•.
Although
ahe
can
heaven bored him and he wished
to be no uHeil Hitler," but one or
"salt"!
Enillsh
enjoy.
peak
she
fluently,
,
where
lace
p
OlOf course there's nothing like the gone to the other
people couldn't restrain
claaac.s 10 mueb that abe still ;.I"e•• AI,,,,,,,, to Conundrunu on Page 2
"heyl hey ! " He beat
from yelling and were quickly
luxury of America. We have central wa. ' more
and insi.ta on her own
Profe8llOr Blue teaches etymology,
harp
and
with
golden
his
air
"I have seen Hitler four or five
heating here. though many ot the
Some
of
the
students
who
which
Joan is atudying.
"Oh P-ahaw, oh P-llhaw. . . .
quite clOle up, and Goebbels too.
have only stovell in their
.
to
become
ticularly
Profee8()r
Black teaches entomology,
ea�r
g
ood.
be
too
good to
(or Garing, he and his wite
rooms. The hot water is the main is utterly
school
at
the
ttend
Jane
is
studying.
night
a
l
l,"
h,
n
h
Sunday
a
London
on
ran over me in their
problem. They h{1ve to light the gas too like
part of the week and then eome to
Profe8llOr Brown teaches ethnology,
my
has
Coward
"Noel
and
,
Scattergood and J were gaping at
to heat it first, so you have to tell
Bryn Mawr Community Center
Jean i. studying.
from very close quarters when
someone you want a bath half an hour now."
other two days.
'Blue's taking the part of Lineoln in
chautreur suddenly decided the
before you really want it. Other days
A clever act for which ·Mr.
This year there are about twelve
play shows that he is not five feet
walJ getting' a bit too thick and he we use the bowl and jug in our rooms, writes the news every week
who
eome
qu.ite
regularly.
Unand therefore does not teach
started the car with a lurch what would containing COLD water. Then break- titled Tlte Marcil of Rltyrne.
there
are
etc.
have left some of u. flat on the pave- fast i. brought in-a roll or two and Idiotic news commentator
ment if we'd been an Inch nearer.
tea-and by the time tunch comes in cap and gown.
deep
He
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J have been to about ten operal i n around you don't nted much urging inllight into political lIituation. in

months : SOQlC Italian to take 101�r helpings, particularly if eluding Nazis and Roosevelts and
(Puccini and Verdi), but moatiy Wag- you've spent the morning trying to Ethiopians. Said he:
. .Ricltard StrauM hlmsell con- take more or lesa eomprehensive notes
erian
n
"u Muasolini'. seen pictures 01
The on Gennan Ied.ul'el at the University.
dueled "Tristan and Isolde."
AJldi. Ababa
Germans clap and clap until you'd Aber es geht schOn, and. it's a very
I should think he'd rather avoid
think their hand. would drop off. I've Ane life indeed !"
'a than grab a.' ''
never seen such enthusiasm,
One
Mta. Roosevelt marched on the
night we .tayed an hour after the
stage in fine patriotic style after the

the last two

•

-------

I P'u» pet Performance
·
'
WUl8 Ha.gh Approva I
pIe clap their favorite orcheatra lead-

opera waa over, IIllening to the

news

peo-

reporter

had

run

out.

Mr.

Brown stated that they would never

e.r. Knappert.buach, who had left SOOIl
Contlnu.rt from Pac. On.� ·
a(ter the perfor,mance W&8 over.
nnial"
person of Cyrano and anng
Finally the police were sent after him c
ance,
romance, romance, in Ii
"Rom
.
brought (from hi. home
and he ....as
word,
or
a
or a glance," recited
rOBe,
to
makeprobably) back to the theatre

have put her on all a puppet with

8uch disresped ie they had not tI�e
greatest respect for her. In no un
certain terms Mrs. Roosevelt cnum
crated her undertakings for her

�

one more bow! With liudent reduc- some Bergerac lines, and then gave native land and her freedom and her
tion, a good seat at the opera costs a dissertation on his sad pal,ting with " Thank God! My soul is not my own."
not more than the equivalent of 60 Shakespeare. "We were inseparable, Duri ng a recent performance of this
cents-the same as movie, in the Shakespeare and I" said he, "until he puppet woman 011 freedom, an Engsigned with the Lunts and Cornell lishman
U. S.!
was
heard
to
remark
and
finally,
alas!
Bros."
Katharine

with
Warner "Fawncy anyone's doing that to
Cornell
ap- Queen Mary."
Long live the girl
proached Hampden to diaeulI!I the un- acouts !
appl-eciativene8' of a Broadway audiA:!ter a !lkillful duet was played by
in the west to Brown in the east, and cnce compared with life on the road. Miss Nip and Miss Tuck, Mr. Bur
from Smith in the north, to Duke in Hampden's dramatic motions with his nett
sang
the
significant
song
.
the south. There are t....enty�ight
of sword were typical. Both actors de- "Strings" which Mr. Brown had writ
"
UI in all. I don't know how many will cided that "out In the thIckets .was ten (or him.
The stage was left in
be
troupers.
he
or
genuine
t
life
come back, a. already two .ilters from t
s
t(
darkness and the spotlight turned on
"The memberl of the Junior Year
Group are all very fine and certainly
representative of American collegeseverything from Stanford University

Smith have announced their intentions
"Hush, hUSh. I'm Flush" was then
of marrying and remaining hell. 1 heud in a whisper. and who should
doubt If thele betrotha" will ew!/
appear after hi. miatres. had lelt
.
teriaUze Into ....eddinga.
but th?it
than the great star Flush "with a
not to uy the Germans aren't a
truly human tail."
11111 sonr was

I

Mr. Burnett above who held in his
hands the strings of invillible puppetl.
The ' meaning of the act is in the

worda )"We know the answer, God
and I."

attractive lot. A. for lOCial (ul'ctloll'. clever; the puppet-dog wa. the nonehalant Flush to perfection.
the International Student.' Club
His
totlr dlf forc.- wa. his rearing upon
a danee every Friday
two leg. with eara
hlgh anti
Juniora have a te.a every
Iy proud that
in the air, ccstatl
and at leaat onee a month we go to
he was "the envy of c
,paniel
Regina, the belt place in Munieb

dance.

Eter), Thursday night

After the performanee wall over

Mr. Brown and Mr. Burnett lang
clever sonK'1L from the muslcat comedies which they have staKed so
succeasfully.

�

It is an amazinK revelation to find
puppets 80 effective a medium lor
beauty .nd grace .. well .. utlre
and caricature. The perfection with
which the Vale Puppeteera perform
ia worth a long eulogy. Suffice it to
say that each one. of them performed
hill part so c1e,'erly and 10 well that
a hup audienee wa. he1d u en-

(rom Rangoon to Mand.fIY)'

Florence, McGee. ot Ti"" Childrcm."
i. a dance at the Hofbrlu Haua and
Hour, appeared in her very like:l(!!l.>
-everyone wue. very merry under
inftuence of that wonderful beer ! All aa " the key-hole rirl with a gimlet
eye" and ranted about her capabiJijn aU, Munich il very ray.
tic. at ruining reputations. Lunt and
duriDl' "Fucblnr'--e aeriet of
d.I"MI bin, whieb lut for about
manu... becinninc in lanuary. .nd
you aN cU.acrace<l Lt you attempt to
to bed Won tocrr In the. morning.
OIDariq ()d.obeT. when the
... warm, EftlyD lcatterpod ud
..... quite a few "AUItktp" _ ear
tika to � OIuIeraauDerp
--. w. .. 1M _
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,. tile 01» elx ...
a
M'.... It'll .. ..
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.. _ _

Fontanne in the costumes they wear
in Til. Tomi", 01 th. ShrelD then
craced the .t.ace with a little hone
play until Petruchlo damned blank
ferae, and the. two �n to diKu..
their dee to tbe. Theatre GaUd. Mr.
Bt"OYo'ft'. deYer
i, eoa.m1ehh

chanted by a puppet pow as by a
atraicht theatrical performanee. The
elrort and the work, the .kill and the
mind.

behind

the8e

productions

is

ven. proved bJ the eseellence of tbe whole.
T1M .::t.atl of both
a flD1ahed work of art. We are
adpn ••re weU-imltatlld ...... what, craWuJ &0 Mn. Mallo,., I. lDt....
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JanuarySpecials
In tbe

Beauty Salon

•

January is the month of the year for taking stock
of one's self, for correcting carelessnesses for con
sidering how good points can be errwha ized for
'
truing up one's whole standard to high�r leve)s (.If
beauty and chic. We have planned for many of the
year's greatest savings to come now, while your
mind is occupied with the arts of which we are mas.
ters. All our regular

;

Perm anent Waves reduced 25%
Oar

'.5,

PIe....Parls
.
W.ve, Re,.larly
Is . . . .25 Darla, "••••ry

AU 0... '.0.00 W.ves Are ,7.50
Ihorbtg "••aary
All 0... '7.M W.ves Are fl." Darla,

"•••ary

(No Reduclion on Zolos Machine/tIs WavtI)
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REJECTED

Dead

of the youth in Germany, and that luch
Continued rl-r." "'-I:e T�r"
a religion probably will be based on
Protestantism, appropriately modified, Cowl and Lily Cahill, tbe play il as
and ftilvored with lOme Neo-Pagan ele near high comedy, as �aufman has got
ments.
Such a Church will not be since The ROl/a'f PamTl1l. Jane Cowl
(ormed i\ the immediate future.
Is better than abe has been in som"
l .
.
In spit
e announted impar- time and now lacks " the digitalin
tiality of the government-, it was never touch."
Boil Meets GI't·l is a moonstruck
expected that the State would nol
comedy
demonstrating that. the ability
prcuure
on the
exert lOme sort of
nonconformi�ts. Ca�holics have been to write plays with a completely luna-

Dr. cnurch; but wb,.en" 'Hitler came to
power, an attempt wu made to unite
Wells took his text from the Gospel
the Evangel1cal Churches. At p�sof St. Matth�w in add�88ing the ent,
however. the beliefs of the varimembers o( the International Rela- ous �ligious parties differ 10 greatly
tiona Club; he lPoke on "Things That that it is almost impoIJlible to recon•

Musical

I

_

Common Room, January 8:

·Sla�

• •

Dr. Well. Review. ·Attempts
To Form National'chw-a
On Nordic Ideal.
JUDAISM

Page Five

In 1920, the even obtained the papers of n Dr.
erana and Calvinists, as well al the defined at first; as
ComediH
free Prolestants, including Metho- mer9bers believed in •... •
P98llive C'lfjll� HOnU8 w):lo e1aimed to be an exchall:;t>
One', like or di,like ot the musical
dilts, Baptists and Independents. tian:ty." In 1933 in a speech in the exper-t and handled many of the delll.:>. C'll':'ledy, At Honte Abroad, depend.
.
Ac�ual1y, the Government waa in con- j Reich, Hitl.:r recognized Catholics The r.1l1n himself hu d,itapl>eared, but \ 1 n how one feel. about Bealrice
tml flf the eecleaialtical purse, and and Prot.estants, and announced that the papers remain. and c...:lslilu te the L. .ie, who hal the rare rift of saying
might shut orr revenue in order to neither group would be disturbed. AI only accuaation which ean be 11roved the mOIL un",immlculale line,oIIO that '
bring the Church to t.erms. In educa- though this IS the official attitude, against the Catholic&.
• "it you laugh, it is your rault for
tion a.lso the Cllurch and State wer� there arc s�rong ru:nors that the gov
underalandin, them!'
In At Homl
c.Iosely connected.
crnmcnt hopes to establish a lingle
AbrOf,d she hal exeeJlent material
Current Plays Prove
with which" 10 work. Jubilf!1 I• • bit
With the Protestants divided into national church, which is undoubtedly
Theatre Is Not
disappOinting because it is not a sa.
sects, the Catholic was the only united being done through the ugimentaUon

Ideal Nazi Virtues
Alien to Chrllitian

ALl.

THE COLLEGE r;EWS

l

•

_

e'e.L.th

Are €aeur's." He reviewed the reo- cile them. The German Flith Movecent history of the Church in Ger- ment is a return to· paganl.m and Is
many, describing the various aims of the most radical. It plans to do away

the religioull partie, and the attitude
of the Government to the question.
The moat important exponent of the
new religion la Rosenberg who is
known as a controvertiallal and a

with Christianity, . but the members
are not agreed as to the extent o( the
Re
return to the old Teutonic beliefs. more or leas persecuted (or sonJe lime; tic plot is uniquely American.
The Movement is supported by some indeed, Von Hindenburg himself pro- mClnbcr 'he Dall ill the story of a bOy
of the moat prominent men in Ger- tested against the oppression of the of thirteen who fallll in love with hi�
journalist of the Artt rank. Be sees many and has a membership of aev- Catholics before the Saar eJections. teacher and it gives a poignant sense
the aim ot the new church as a restor- eral hundred. thousand. The German I They were somewhat pacified by thi! of youth'a lost innocence and horror
ati�n of the old Nordic influences and Christians are a regularly organiu<i Concordat of 1933 with the Pope, by of the blackboard.
Two thrillerll which ha\'e
the liberation from foreign elementa. party who wish to revise the doctrines which the Church agreed that there
the
ted uf "what they do Lo
against
by
stand
its
Christianity and the National Social- of Christianity. They
should be no political activity
ist religion are fundamentally op- I all aspects of Judaillm and would reo- members, and the StMe promised that gernai ts," are Libel, with �lin

l

I

I

posed ; on the one hand is a belief in jed moat of the Bible, including the the political rights of the
the brotherhood and equality of men teachings of Saint Paul, whom they should not be disturbed. Since
and the primary virtues of humility consider too Jewish. They nrc divided disputea have arisen over the ,.."y·
and hope, while on the other il the on the subject of Christ. The Ortho- ing out of the agreement, when
importance of the race and the nation dox Group, t.he Confessional Synod , olic bishops began to assail Ilogan

I

as created by God, with the belief in want

a

non-racial

Christiani\y, teachings; and there have been
though they do not oppose the Nu� obvious auemph at disc.riminntion
courage and power.
Before 1919 there were many ties tional-Socialist policies, and approve against them� The most serious mat

between Church and State, but there-' the persecution of the Jews on a
were"-leveral different sects of Protes- ligious basis.
tants besides the Catholics and the
The attitude of
Luthnow ill
wall
Jews. There were

EV ERYBODY'S TALKING

lOSCO£ TUIIIEI-Famoua FI,er

MIS. WIL LAVUIf-Explorer

re-

ter was that of the accusation against
the Catholics of aenoding money out of
the country contrary to the foreign
law.

•

•

.

The secret

have

and BlI'nd Alitl/. concerned with
woul4t happen If Dillinger and

1 mob and

moll "hould
home of u CaJirOl·nla
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titlesl musical corned)'; but it has a
Sorlow quality which redeems it.

Jumbo, the "Hattie Carnegie" of

circuse"

red velvet, I, to be recommended most
heartily.
It i. an amazing leat of
lihowmanship, in which Jimmy Du
rante I. fortunately lOOn forgot.

Gflo,tll, :""ith Alia Nuimova, i. the

bellt
production
of
Ibsen
lince
Blanche Yurka', version of TIte Wild

DlIck.

our day.

B U S I N ESS
SCIENCE
CO U R SES

• h(hnlcal Tl'Olnlllll far
Coll'II' M,n ond WOIII'''.
• Mld·Ttrlll .eIlIIIIOllon.

• COlln..l ln Ih ..1"llon

of (Olll1oe••

Homey Atmosph:� '

TeltphoPlr

UJ

Mme. Nuimova h.. one of the

mOil haunting stage per-lOnalities of

BUffET SUPPERS
•

played in the old- Hippo

(trome transformed by Johnston into
R Yale, Harvard or Princeton bowl in

Bt/orthand

THE COMMUNITY KITCHEN
864 unclucer Avenue
Mawr 860

• !I1oc,,,,,nl S.""lc,.

PEIRCE SCHOOL

0'

IUSINISS

O\OMIHlnlATIOh

ABOUT CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS !

FUMK IUCk-Animal Collector

COUleE CIIL-M. o.mUD

!IlL T. nUlOl, %lid-T...... Stu

S'MOT-Job Cowderr

CAM E ':S COSTL. E R TOBACCOS mean so much to so many
people that we invite you to try them too-confident that they'll win you.

TRY 10 C

E LS

,•

Camel. have given more pleuure to
more people than any other clgveLq..
And 110 we now luae thia new "try
ten" invitation in order that others can
find out for themselve. the difference
Camel's costlier tobaecol make in
smoking pleasore.

Wh,y off.. can he mDt/.

We know amokera like Camell, once
they tty the coallier tobaccoe ln Camels.
Litera11y millions ot people have
changed to Camel. and found new en.
joyment . . . new be:neAta. We want you
to ahara their enthuaium. Tum to
Camels. Be one of the vaat number
who Ibare in the enjoyment and a�
prec:latioo ot t.boIe tlner, more ex·
peDlive tot..ccoa.

•
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fteJdJJ and �hu. keeping dUlt out 0" the the normal amount. of the contraband vividnCIB and "correctneaa." The mis
eyes of the people of the middle wen. goods. OUf veaael. would be ftOPped leading influence ot the doctrine of
It. w:1I be interesting to watch and sec ond captured, and ,II the iuues which usage. The criteria o( words. Trans
L..
, I whether the Supreme Cou¢ \till be drew UI into the World War would lation theory and the lOcial implit:aable to d!!c:lare these law, unconsti begin a1l over again.
tions of the study of interpretation.
Poor old AAA I
It meant every
tutional.
The domjAant interest of .Mr. Richthing to the f&rmen in the '\'eat, al
Now I said I'd talk about neutrality
ards' study haa been the thorough ex�
though there were lOme cheers in the
'ploralion of "the intricacics of the
east when the Supre.me Court did la�s. There are at the prescnt time
modes of the langua&,! as working
away with JL The blue eagle WIUJ • �wo bills - the Pitman·McReynold.,
modes of the mind."
This he himae.tf
sick bird, and everyonE!" was tired of ",'bieh is the Adminiatr..tion'. bill, an

Millay Asia

Dr. Fenwick Says:

Fren�h Tunslation

We were edified to learn that the

tame of the Bryn M.awr\French I)e..
partment has been apread tar and

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

wide.
This department recently re
ecived a telegram (rom Edna St. Vin·

Alumnae of Bryn Mawr
Are Finding Employment

cent Millay aaking for a tunal.tion

of lOme Unea of Baudelaire, the tran&
'
laLion to be 8eot by telegram coiled.

The three lines in question are from
has de.ftned .. .the critic's task and Baudelaire's Lei Litanies de Satan :
this he has .ucccsa1'ully accomplished
Toi qui met. dans lea yeux et dans Ie:
in his anruy.l, of poetry. Since he
coeur des fllles.
considen that "poetry is the supreme
Le culte de la plnie et I'amour de•
docs petrographic analysis of. (lOttery use of language," he first devoted hjs
gueniIJc.a:
fpr an arehAeolQ9ical Institute.
uttentlon to it, but he has now turned
prc.nds pille de rna longue
Satan,
0
prose.
His lectures
cl llllll to the.critlcism of
Eight members at the 193
mis�ro-!
ine
the
comb
surety of
our- ! will therc�ore
al'e married, as compared wit
.
.
teen mcntbers,.or about 16 per cent, ot well-estabhshed prinCIples and the
----- .
Ove.rheard at the performance of
freshness of investigation in new
tAte 1934 clau.
o.e Yale Puppeteerl on Sunday in the
Helds.
The burcau announced that 20 per
"Why do they allow 80
Mr. Deanery :
University,
At
Cambridge
cenl'''of the class of 1935 and 16 pe.r
many
studen18
to come!"
popular,
always
been
cent of the Pteceding c1asa were con- Rieharda has
while
dUring
a
visiting
profe8.iOnmip
When
physical-educ.ation was made
tinuing theIr studies, both in this

it by the time the Supreme Co1Jrt the Nye-Clarke-Maverick Bill. Three
Thus are also a radio alnger, II
c.hopped off it. head-there was a lit months ago it was expected that these
tle wh,imlK!ring by the American Fed bills would b4i divergent, but now their librarian, a receptionist and a bond
differe.nce is only a matter ,of stress. house cmployee, ":hile still anothcr
eration of Labor, btU: that was all.
•

Thc differcnce was that the presl·
But now the middle-western farmers
and Secretary Hull wanted to
dent
are trying to de<:ide how they will get.
make
Congreo give the President
around the deciaion of the Supreme
latitude
of Judgm\!.nt in order not to
Court which a rgued that CongrelSl has
DO authority to tat the prooeaaors and defea!- possible boycotts of the League
Ule the money for a program of crop of Nations. The Nye-Clark·Maverick
limitation. Well, the anawer is very 0:11 would hllve made the laW more

. '

simple.

They're going to

.s�

�
y

Con mandatory, to prevent entanglement

I

gress to pall t.,..o laws. First they're in any League sanction scheme. But
going to tax the proeeuors, just be the Admini.tration knew that Con
C8uae ita good for them, not saying gress would not pus ita bill, and the country and abroad.
anything In the law about what the provisions have been modified 80 that
money's going to be used for-and they art now very similar to those 'ot
then ju.t put the proceeds -..in the the other neutrality bill. Both abso

l

�

at. Harvard, he roused his students to non-compullOry at the Univeraity of
rare pitch of enthusiasm. He hal California, enrollment in the departpublished many books which arc ment jumped L8OO.
(-ACP)
equally stimulating; among them are
_
_
_
__

!n

Richard. Opens Flexner
Lectures Series .Feb. 10 Coleridge on tile Imagi1l.llticm.,

nd mix it ·up with an the lutely stop exportation at arma, am
tnaaury ..
munition and instrumenta of war, and
other money.
Then they're going to start an en place limitations on the exportati�)II

.�"''''
II

printed

last year; Science and Poetry, and
· 8m.
Mr. I. A. Richards, M. A., Lilt.. D., Principlu 0/ LiteTf,rlJ C";I �
Mrs. Richards rivals her husband
tirely different big program of soil of other key raw materials, based tin aud Fellow of Magdalene Cclllege,
conservation.
This country has al· a q"Uota of the normal exportation to Cambridge, will deliver the ftnt of in fame, but in a ·tar different field.
W"ys gone in for 1Oi! conservation in the country in question for the last hia series of addresses for the Flex She has a passion for mountain c1imbncr Lectureship on Monday, Febru· ing and has not only scaled many lofty
a big way.
The government isn't five years.

1

I

1 think they are both wrong. The ary lO, at 8'.20 in Goodhart Hall. The peaks, but also written cha\-ming acgoing to enter into any contnct with
the farmer : they're going to ask him normal amount Is enough to defeat general subject for all is lectures Is counts of her exploits.
While they
not to plow his land up f9r wheat, IIsnctions of the League if the coun· Tlte Int�rlwfltation 0/ PrOSt. Under nrc both here Miss Park will arrange ,

h

but to let it etand in gralSl to prevent try which nceds the commodity tight- this head will be discussed in the (p! her to lectun on her mountain
•
dust storm.. When the top-soil from ens its belt, and the failure of ceo-- course of the various talks: Com- eXllcrienccs to t�ose who prefer mounKan881 blows Into MillOuri, or even nomic sanctions will drive the coun· lOuniealive efficiency and the losses in tains to metaphor.
ea.t into Pennsylvania, it certainly triea of the League to use military ordinary reading and convenation.
... _-- ----,
=- .
is not a local Ipue. So the govern aandions .ue.h aa blockadc.a. which The varied aims of discourse and
ment isn't going to say anything would be much more likely to lead to their rivalries. The place of metaphor

1

about crop-limitation, which the Su war. If war ia declared. it spread. in thought. The theory of metaphor.
preme Coun aays i.I a local i&sue, but like a prairie fire. The warring coun- Rigid (or scientific.) and fluid (or

The modes at
they're going to act like Sanla, and tries would publish lists of conftaband literary) expression.
&end the farmer a eheek for being a and the United States, under the neu- description and explanation and their
Nonsense.
Deftnitencs8,
good boy and not plowing up all his trality laws, would keep on shippin� eriticism.

JEANNETTE'S

. Bryn Mawr Flower
823

Shop

Lancaltc!( Avenue
Bryn Mawr '70
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CECELIA YARN SHOP
SEYlllE ARCADE
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BRYN MAWR, PA.

GREEN HILL FARMS
City Line and Lanca.ter Ave.

OnrbfOO�.Pbiladelphja
A reminder that we would like to
uk. are of yOllr parenu and
friend., whenever they come 10
viait you.
L. ELLSWORTH ftfET"CALF,
M.tuI,�,.
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